
Helen Greek Food and Wine 
Catering Menu 

 

Most items are available as small pieces that can be passed as hors d'oeuvres, individual plated portions (composed dishes), half 

trays (about 10 portions), full trays (about 20 portions) 

Please note: some items will have small seasonal variations depending on the quality of fresh ingredients available. 

 

MEZE: Small Bites to Begin the Meal 

 

passed pieces / individual / half tray / full tray 

MARINATED FETA | pepperoncini | aleppo pepper | wild oregano | roots olive oil | caper leaves 

feta, the real king of cheese! high quality imported feta marinated with Greek olive oil and wild foraged oregano 

3/7/70/140 

 

HALLOUMI KARPOUZI | seared halloumi cheese | pistachio mint pesto | ouzo & honey compressed watermelon 

halloumi, a famous Cypriot cheese that can be grilled or seared, a great meat substitute with a wonderful texture 

4/8/80/190 

 

GRILLED VEGETABLE BRIAM | baby squash | eggplant | confit cipollini onion | lemon potatoes | roasted peppers | pickled 

heirloom tomato vin 

the greek equivalent of ratatouille, our version is lighter and brighter using grilled fresh from the farm vegetables 

3.5/10/100/200 

 

ROASTED VEGGIES with LEMON SESAME DRESSING | garlic chips | watercress | toasted sesame seeds | pickled grapes 

seasonal vegetables with a tahini & lemon dressing 

3/9/90/180 

 

SOUTZOUKAKIA | tomato sauce | garlic chips | toasted cumin | purslane 

lamb & beef meatballs heavily seasoned with toasted cumin & garlic 

3.5/10/100/200 

 

SAFFRON YOUVARLAKIA | lamb & beef | short grain rice | avgolemono 

a traditional meatball rolled with rice, flash fried & finished in a tangy egg lemon sauce 

4/13/130/260 

 

CYPRIOT MEATBALLS | cinnamon | grated potato | fried chickpeas | mint salad  

4/13/130/260 

 

SEASONAL FRITTERS | please inquire for availability 

lightly fried fritters typically made with chickpea flour, fresh herbs & dipping sauce 

 

STUFFED SQUASH BLOSSOMS | whipped manouri cheese | chickpea battered | raw local honey | basil | toasted walnuts | 

garlic sauce 

4/13/120/240 

 

DOLMADES |  

 

OLIVE BREAD 

 



MARINATED WHITE ANCHOVIES 

 

SOUP 

by the quart: $25 

 

CHICKEN AVGOLEMONO SOUP | tangy egg & lemon soup | choice of chicken (+$5 per quart) or vegetable base | orzo pasta 

| scallions | dill 

 

VEGETABLE  AVGOLEMONO SOUP 

 

FASOLADA 

classic bean soup often referred to as the “national food of Greece” 

 

SEAFOOD SOUP 

 

 

PITA: Traditional Style Pies 

small pies / individual phyllo coils / half tray / full tray 

 

GREENS N CHEESE | three Greek cheeses | four greens | fried capers | oregano 

our version of spanakopita, all grown up and rolled in light crispy phyllo dough 

4/10/100/200 

 

TYROPITA | feta | fresh “myzithra” | butter | toasted sesame seeds 

classic cheese pie made with tangy feta, smooth ricotta & free range eggs 

3/9/90/180 

 

SEASONAL PIE | please inquire 

seasonally inspired pie following  a regional preparation made with phyllo, house made dough or cornbread  

 

Sweet Pies: 
 

 

SALADS 

individual / half tray / full tray 

 

VILLAGE SALAD | heirloom tomato | cucumber | kalamata olive | red onion | pdo feta | wild oregano 

15/120/240 

 

COMPOSED COS SALAD | baby lettuces | fresh pea & fava purée | poached artichokes | pea shoots | asparagus | dill 

14/100/200 

 

SHREDDED COS SALAD | romaine lettuce | shaved radish | fresh herbs | ladolemono dressing 

finely shredded lettuce with lots of fresh herbs in a light lemon dressing 

12/90/180 

 

ORZO & PEAS | manouri cheese | aleppo pepper  

10/80/160 

 



BEETROOT with GREEK YOGURT | roasted beets & baby beet greens | roasted garlic | caper leaves | thyme 

12 

 

CITRUS SALAD | shaved fennel | pomegranate | red onion | kalamata olives | crumbled feta | mint | roots olive oil | fennel pollen 

15/120/240 

 

SHAVED BRUSSELS SALAD | toasted walnut vinaigrette | manouri cheese | fried sage | black pepper 

11/110/220 

 

PURSLANE & POTATO SALAD |  

 

OCTOPUS & CHICKPEAS |  

16/150/300 

 

SALATA: Greek Dips 

$35 per quart 

 

CHARRED EGGPLANT 

TARAMASALATA 

TIPITI 

CHICKPEA 

TZATZIKI 

SKORDALIA 

KALAMATA OLIVE 

LEMON FENNEL PEA 

 

CHOOSE ONE: 

PITA BREAD 

VEGETABLES 

  

 

Mains 
ROASTED FETA BRINED CHICKEN 

 

FETA BRINED CHICKEN 

priced per piece 

 

MAVRODAPHNE GLAZED DUCK BREASTS 

 

BROKEN PASTA with BROWN BUTTER |  

 

GRILLED QUAIL | red wine & cumin | with caper parsley aioli 

 

RICE STUFFED QUAIL 

 

WHOLE STUFFED FISH (ROASTED OR GRILLED) 

mkt price 

 

FETA BRINED CHICKEN WINGS 

priced per wing 



 

PASTITSIO 

17/170/340 

 

MOUSSAKA 

17/170/340 

 

LOUKANIKA SAUSAGE 

 

KOKARETSI SAUSAGE 

 

YEMISTA / zucchini / yellow squash / tomato  

Choose rice or orzo pasta  

priced per vegtable piece / market price depending on veg 

 

BOBOTA STUFFED PEPPERS 

6 per stuffed pepper 

 

YOUVETSI | 

choose between chicken, mushroom or rabbit 

 

BRAISED LAMB SHANK  

 

CONFIT TEXAS RABBIT with WALNUT SKORDALIA | fresh bay | braised white beans | petimezi reduction 

 

PORK BELLY | trahana grits | smoked metsovone cheese 

 

MEAT STUFFED QUINCE 

 

LOBSTER MACARONIA 

 

TARAMA ALFREDO 

 

IKARIAN PORK TERRINE 

 

Seafood 

 

WHOLE FISH  

 

LIVRAKI PLAKI 

mkt price 

 

SANTORINI STYLE OCTOPUS 

16/160/320 

 

OCTOPUS WITH CRACKED CORIANDER POTATOES 

16/160/320 

 

SHRIMP SAGANAKI 

19/190/380 

 



Lamb 
mkt price 

 

BRAISED LAMB SHANK 

SEARED LAMB HEART 

ROASTED LEG 

WHOLE LAMB (REQUIRES ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT CHARGE) 

STEAK 

LAMB RIBS 

 

Gyro 
$15/150/300 

served with pita or lettuce wraps, tzatziki, red onions, sliced tomato 

 

TRADITIONAL HAND PACKED PORK  

the most authentic gyro from Thessolanki 

 

FETA BRINED CHICKEN 

 

GREEK AMERICAN STYLE | texas lamb & beef | spices | no filler 

 

Souvlaki 
$15/150/300 

GRASS FED LAMB 

ANGUS BEEF |marinated  hanger steak 

WILD CAUGHT GULF SHRIMP 

SEASONAL VEG 

BLACK HILL PORK 

FREE RANGE CHICKEN 

 

Sides 
each/half/full 

$8 ea/ 80/160 

 

LEMON POTATOES | lemon | chicken stock |roots olive oil |  wild oregano 

baby potatoes roasted with lemon juice, chicken stock & wild oregano 

 

GREENS |  

horta: a mix of fresh greens, cooked down with salted capers & roasted garlic 

 

CRACKED CYPRIOT POTATOES | baby potatoes poached in red wine & cracked open, sauteed with halloumi cheese & 

cracked coriander 

 

BROCCOLINI BUKOVO | sauteed broccolini with crushed red pepper & feta  

 

GIGANTES PLAKI |  

 

PITA  

 



FRENCH FRIES 

 

MARINATED OLIVES | mix of pitted greek olive varieties | garlic | oregano | fennel pollen | lemon zest 

can be skewered on request for passed hors d'oeuvres 

 

ROASTED RED PEPPERS | herb oil | red wine vinegar | smoked salt 

 

Cheese 
GREEK CHEESES 

 

CURED LOUKANIKA SAUSAGE 

 

SALTED ALMONDS 

 

SMALL PLATTER 

LARGE PLATTER 

 

Glyka: Sweets 

$4/8/80/160 

 

BOUGATSA | sweetened semolina custard baked in buttery phyllo | cinnamon sugar 

BAKLAVA SUNDAE | vanilla ice cream 

 

FETA CHEESECAKE  | with honey &  orange blossom syrup  

 

FETA MOUSSE 

 

GREEK DONUTS | greek yogurt whipped cream | toasted fennel | spiced honey 

passed/half dozen/dozen 

 

CHOCOLATE MOSAIC COOKIES | mastiah cream | commandaria braised cherries 

 

WALNUT CAKE 

 

SWEET ZUCCHINI & KATAIFI ROLLS 

 

FRUIT & YOGURT 

FRUIT & MANOURI 

LEMON THYME SHORTBREAD COOKIES 

PASTELLI 

 

GREEK COOKIES 

available on request 

 

ICE CREAM 

please inquire for currently available flavors 

rich & creamy, churned with free range eggs 

VANILLA 

FIG 



COMMANDARIA CHERRY 

CHOCOLATE 

 

SPOON SWEETS: Greek Style Preserves 

HUCKLEBERRY 

GOLDEN BERRY OUZO 

BLACKBERRY BAY 

SPICED APPLE 

FIG 

COMMANDARIA CHERRIES 

CHERRY TOMATO 

 

BREAKFAST & BRUNCH 
TSOUREKI TOAST 

 

SHRIMP & SOURDOUGH GRITS 

 

LAMB STEAK & EGGS 

 

KATAIFI BENEDICT 

 

 

 
 

SEASONAL 

MOUSSAKA STUFFED PUMPKIN 

 

 

Drinks: 
GREEK SODAS 

GREEK FRAPPE | frothy blended Greek iced coffee 

FRESH BREWED MOUNTAIN TEA  

BOOMTOWN COFFEE 

 

___________________________________________________ 

example coursed dinners: 

 

DINNER I 

THREE COURSE $45 

 

DINNER II 

FIVE COURSE $75 

 

DINNER III 

SEVEN COURSE $125 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


